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Abstract

Strong forces of competition and globalisat ion have

created awa reness and an urg ency to focu s on how

an org an isati on controls and nurtures its intellectual

capital. The knowl edge concept and its mana gement

have gain ed currency and mom entum astechnology has

enabled thoughts and ideasto be more easily generated

and distributed. The knowledge management debate

has relevanc e for allsta keholde rs involved in healthcare.

As a contribution to this debate, thi s paper describes

various knowl edge domains at the different levels of

healthcare org anisations. The paper uses Polanyi 's

knowledge framework to identify issues that need to be

considered to ensure knowledge can be progressively

applied to the cont inuous improvement of health

services whilst safeguarding th e rightsof ind ividuals.

Knowledge man ag ement has received the attention of

academics a nd man agers over th e years with vary ing
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The knowledge management evolution

In the , 990s senior managers discussed knowledge

management as they began to realise that the foundations

of modern eco nomies had shifted from natural resources

to intellectual assets, Networked computers provided the

capability to address how knowledge may be codified.

stored and shared. practically and economicaliy, [1] One
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deg rees of intensity a nd enthusiasm. This pap er will

first provide a brief background on the subject. This

background will provide a basis on which to examine

know ledge management from a health perspect ive.

A framework suggesti ng knowledge domains will

be int roduced to enable discussion on the issues

that healthcare man ager s face in gainin g a better

und er standing of th e dyn amic s of kno wledge flows in

the health e nvironme nt. The purpose of th e paper is

to provide a conceptual ba sis th at will st imulate futu re

research and discussion on how knowledge is man ag ed

in a healthcare setting.
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estimate from this period suggested that th ree-quarters

of the Fortune 100's total market capitalisat ion was

represented by intangible assets such aspatents, copyrights

and trademarks,These intang iblesmake up the intellectual

knowledge of organisations. Hence the responsibility of

managing these important com pany assets must be the

priority concern of senior managers as wellas the corporate

legal staff. (2)

Arenewed interest in knowledge management is see n to be

a logical exte nsion to three basic business trends: [3]

a) An increasing amo unt of digitised information data that

isavailable all the tim e;

b) Globalisation of business such that product ion can occur

anywhere in the world as it is knowledge that is the true

source of competit ive advantage; and

c) Growing complexity of business req uires new business

processesthat will deliver 'the right information at the

right time' so as to ensure accounta bility and reduce the

risk of mistakes.
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